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Abstract
Background: Chronic pain is a highly prevalent chronic condition in Canadians, which is arduous to treat and leads to a multitude of chronic
comorbidities if treated sub–optimally. We aim to provide an example of evidence–based interdisciplinary care in a community–based clinic for
a 28–year–old female with nine–year history of chronic neck and back pain whose symptoms were not controlled by multiple prior treatment
modalities.
Case: The patient developed constant neck and back pain with debilitating headaches and a mood disorder after a motor vehicle accident. Treatment
over 12 months included a wide variety of medical interventions, manual therapies, and counselling, with emergency room visits for managing pain
flare–ups. The patient underwent myofascial trigger point injections targeting previously identified myofascial pain, then diagnostic ultrasound–
guided medial branch blocks to assess facet joint involvement, followed by prolotherapy while awaiting referral to radiofrequency ablation of
affected sites. Simultaneously, she joined in–clinic group education programs led by multiple health practitioners aimed at self–management of
symptoms, including headache management, sleep improvement, behavioural modifications to cope with psychological responses to pain, diet
planning, and functional movement rehabilitation.
Results: The patient noted progressive improvement within 12 months after her initial visit, with substantial self–reported improvements in pain
severity and interference, ability and confidence in coping with pain, and depressive symptoms.
Conclusions: This case report documents a successfully managed case of chronic neck and back pain by combining multiple procedures with
patient education and behavioural change programs that address other crucial components of pain control such as sleep, nutrition, and retraining
movement.
Background
he prevalence of chronic pain in Canada is estimated to be 1629%, with back or neck pain alone constituting more than 10% of
all visits to primary care physicians.1,2 The complexities of chronic pain
are compounded by comorbidities such as anxiety, depression, and
decreased mental, physical, and social functioning.3-5 The interplay of
physiological, emotional, cognitive, and social elements of this disease
highlights the need for a multidimensional approach for management,
now dubbed the “biopsychosocial approach.”
Many current healthcare services are oriented towards acute care
and reducing mortality risk rather than morbidity, leading to under–
recognition and inadequate service for such chronic conditions.6
Hence, a fundamental change in the way our services are delivered is
needed to approach long–term, multifaceted illnesses like chronic pain.
Interdisciplinary pain centres are the focus of this evidence–based care
model.7 At interdisciplinary clinics, treatment is based on goals for
therapy and the proposed mechanism of the pain, supplemented with
a variety of supportive strategies offered in–clinic. Such an example
is the CHANGEpain clinic (CPC), located in Vancouver, BC, which
is comprised of a team of pain specialists, general practitioners, and
allied health professionals, and serves patients with a wide spectrum of
pain disorders and socioeconomic circumstances.8
The CPC treats chronic pain with a layered approach: first
targeting myofascial dysfunction with local saline injections, followed
by imaging–guided local nerve blocks to identify affected nerves,
then with longer–acting techniques to alter pain stimulation such as
radiofrequency lesioning (RFL) or augmentation with prolotherapy. A
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core component of the CPC’s care plan introduces interactive pain
neuroscience educational group workshops for all patients to learn
self–management strategies, which include movement and exercise
programs, relaxation techniques, sleep improvement, nutrition
assessment, headache management, and behavioural approaches to
cope with pain. Patients may choose to receive weekly 30-60–minute
sessions, spanning 2-5 weeks, on the aforementioned topics led by a
team of psychiatrists, certified pain management specialists, integrative
medicine specialists, and yoga instructors. Each patient also receives a
comprehensive list of free community resources for self–management
of pain. The workshops are guided by growing evidence on the value
of psychological services and self–management at an early presentation
for chronic pain.9-11 Education and self–management are cornerstones
of the multidisciplinary care model, which enable behavioural
interventions.12,13 Behavioural strategies such as cognitive behavioural
therapy and mindfulness meditation have shown significant benefit for
pain outcomes, quality of life, and productivity, particularly in those
with comorbid mental health conditions.12-15 Functional movement
rehabilitation services such as physiotherapy, chiropractic, kinesiology,
yoga, and exercise physiology are a core component that enhances the
sustained effectiveness of the medical services provided by the pain
specialists.
With this case study, we aim to illustrate the clinical course of
a chronic pain patient receiving treatment at a community–based
interdisciplinary pain clinic to give healthcare practitioners insight into
an interdisciplinary, mechanism–based care model for people suffering
from chronic pain.
Case
A 28–year–old woman was referred to CPC with a nine–year history
of a persistent headache and constant, aching pain spanning her neck
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and upper back after a motor vehicle accident in July 2008. Immediately
following the motor vehicle accident, computerized tomography
imaging of the head and neck revealed no structural damage. She
continued to experience headaches, pain in the neck and upper back,
as well as depression, which interfered with regular activity such that
she could no longer complete her university degree. Since the accident,
she has received the following therapies: physiotherapy, kinesiology,
massage therapy, cognitive behavioural therapy, group therapy,
intramuscular stimulation, and multiple pain medications, including
prescribed opioids. She visited the emergency room for pain flare–ups.
She was diagnosed with myofascial pain, post–concussion syndrome,
major depressive disorder, and post–traumatic stress disorder during
this time.
At her initial visit to CPC in 2017, she characterized her pain as
a constant dull ache in both sides of her neck rated as 7/10 on the
numeric pain scale (NPS), upper back (8/10 NPS), and right lower
back (4/10 NPS) with intermittent sharp pains worsened by prolonged
postures and activity. She also experienced constant, nausea–inducing
headaches bilaterally from her forehead to the occipital region. Physical
exam revealed a forward–stooped posture and painful areas spanning
diffusely from her left temporalis, spanning down along her vertebrae
and paraspinal muscles to both iliotibial bands and right hamstring
muscles. Active range of motion was limited for all cervical spine
movements and extension of the lumbar spine. Neurological exam
was normal.
Assessment of clinical findings suggested widespread myofascial
pain and cervicogenic headache secondary to referred pain from
cervical and thoracic spine structures. Her goal of therapy was to
reduce pain and fatigue to a level where she could work from her office
and attend social outings.
Immediate recommendations were to begin a series of myofascial
trigger point injections (TPI) and enrolment into in–clinic group
education programs and interactive workshops aimed at self–
management of headaches and the behavioural response to pain,
diet planning, and sleep improvement through pain neuroscience
knowledge. She received five sessions of TPI that were spaced two
weeks apart and done to assess the extent of myofascial dysfunction
contributing to pain. When reassessed three months later, she reported
increased range of motion and decreased headache.
As the initial therapies provided short relief lasting several hours
to days of her back pain, she underwent four sessions of ultrasound–
guided diagnostic and therapeutic medial branch blocks with a long–
acting local anesthetic (ropivacaine) targeting spinal segments T8-11.
She reported 90-100% pain relief in between the treatments, scheduled
two weeks apart. She noted improved mood, increased activity levels,
and discontinued all pain medications. Areas consistently providing the
most pain relief were at T9-10, which prompted a referral for RFL,
which involves insertion of an electrode that generates heat–emitting
radio waves to create a lesion along a nerve that is causing pain of the
affected area. While awaiting her appointment for RFL, which was only
available at the hospital under fluoroscopy guidance, she was offered
prolotherapy as an alternate therapy. Prolotherapy is a “regenerative”
injection therapy purported to address chronic musculoskeletal pain
through a mechanism involving treatment of ligamentous laxity and
direct effects on nerve tissue.16
She elected to undergo four sessions of prolotherapy (1 mL
glycerin 25%/dextrose 25%/phenol 2.34%, 3 mL lidocaine 1%, 2
31

mL 50% dextrose). These injections were spaced one month apart
and targeted the bilateral levator scapulae and rhomboid attachments,
spinous processes and laminae of C2-L1, bilateral facet joints of C3T10, and the occiput/nuchal ridge. The cervical facets and laminae
were injected under ultrasound guidance, while the other targets were
injected with landmark guidance. Concurrently with the prolotherapy,
she also received in–clinic strength and conditioning coaching from an
exercise physiologist. She received a nutritional assessment performed
by a integrative medicine specialist (MD with specialized training), a
group therapy session led by a psychiatrist, two seminars on the causes
and management of headaches, five sessions on pain management
strategies, five sessions on improving sleep, and regular in–house
Pilates classes. During her course of therapy at CPC, she saw a team
of anesthesiologists, a rheumatologist, a physiatrist, specialized family
physicians, a registered holistic nutritionist, a chiropractor with exercise
physiology training, and Pilates instructors.
Twelve months after her initial consultation, she completed a
comprehensive list of validated questionnaires that were compared to
her baseline scores. Her results indicated substantial improvements in
pain severity and interference, ability and confidence in coping with
pain, and depressive symptoms (Table 1).
Table 1 | Scores for outcome questionnaires comparing the initial
presentation and condition at 12 months.

Brief Pain Inventory (Short Form): Higher scores represent greater interference of life
activities.
b
Patient Health Questionnaire: 14-20 = moderately severe depression, 5-9 = mild
depression.
c
Pain–related Self Statements Scale: CAT: <2.73 shows lower tendency to catastrophize;
ACT: <2.73 shows lower tendency to use active coping strategies.
d
Patient Self Efficacy Questionnaire: <25 relates to low confidence in managing pain and
low function; >40 shows higher confidence in managing pain and increased function.
a

1st Visit
12 months

BPIa
Pain
Pain
Interference Severity
43/70
5/10
27/70
2.5/10

PHQ-9b
15/27
6/27

PRSSc
CAT ACT

PSEQd

2.7/5
1.3/5

26/60
42/60

2.4/5
2.7/5

Discussion
This case of a recovering patient with chronic neck and back pain,
as indicated by validated questionnaires for pain intensity and
interference, depression, and coping capabilities, introduces the utility
of a mechanism–based interdisciplinary model of care. Based on
self–reported outcomes after 12 months of treatment, the patient
experienced decreased pain severity and interference (Brief Pain
Inventory),17 increased functioning and confidence in pain management
(Patient Self Efficacy Questionnaire),18 and fewer depressive mood
symptoms (Patient Health Questionnaire).19
Multi–disciplinary care is supported by high quality evidence as
the standard for managing chronic pain,7 and has shown significant
improvements in many aspects of pain care, including improved pain
outcomes, reduced wait times, work absence, and long–term disability,
and favorable cost–benefit estimates.7,20-24 However, multidisciplinary
rehabilitation is difficult to study due to a wide range of healing
philosophies, intervention components, and expertise of practitioners.
There is a paucity of evidence on optimal content or timing of
therapies,25 and the implementation of multi–disciplinary care is
constrained by resource and structural limitations involving such an
array of healthcare practitioners. Here we provide an example of an
effective multi–disciplinary care model delivered by the CPC. Due to the
complexity of this approach, no single treatment can be highlighted as
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more efficacious than the others. The patient felt that her commitment
to active rehabilitation was a critical element of her engagement in
the recovery program. A core aspect of this approach lies in the open
and frequent communication between separate practitioners, and the
integration of each opinion and plan into a common shared clinical
record readily accessed by all team members. This is different than
many multi–disciplinary approaches, where separate therapists operate
in silos without an understanding of therapeutic responses seen by
other practitioners.
Following the trajectory of this case, myofascial releasing needle
treatments were provided first to address potential dysfunctional
muscle, fascia, and biomechanics,26 as indicated by the patient’s prior
diagnosis of myofascial pain. Partial responsiveness to the first layer of
treatment warranted the examination and diagnostic testing of deeper
structures such as the cervical and thoracic facet joints. Diagnosis of
facet joint pathology cannot be made accurately with physical exam,27
nor imaging.28 However, there is strong evidence for the diagnostic value
of nerve blocks providing at least 75% pain relief and restoration of
activities.29 Accurate testing requires ultrasound or fluoroscopy–guided
nerve blocks using long–acting local anesthetic. Positive findings on
diagnostic nerve blocks naturally progress to longer–term solutions like
RFL, which have proven efficacy for pain control in patients refractory
to other treatments.30,31 In this case, prolotherapy was recommended to
address the pain trigger of ligament laxity.32-35 In patients responsive to
prolotherapy, RFL provides longer term symptomatic relief as the root
cause is addressed for the ongoing myofascial pain.
In summary, this case illustrates the complexity of chronic pain
treatment, which requires a multi–faceted approach. To be effective
long–term, pain procedures or physical therapies should be augmented
with changes in behaviour, perception and movement patterns.
Evidence–based pain neuroscience education equips a patient with
the skills to adapt to common comorbid conditions that affect pain
control, such as sleep improvement, nutrition assessment, and
behaviour management.
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